Knockando
Knockando is a completely natural product whose subtle color variations are derived from the unique characteristics of each hogshead.

Talisker
Bright gold and shot with pink, this full-bodied malt whisky is sweet and salty with a pungent aroma and peat smoke in the relatively short finish.

Aberlour 10 Year Old
This Speyside single malt gets its distinctive flavor from the mountain spring water of Ben Rinnes, where the Aberlour Distillery was built in 1879.

Laphroaig 10 Year Old
Distilled in the Islay region of Scotland, this is one of the most distinctive of all malt whiskies.

Bunnahabhain 12 Year Old
Founded in 1883 by the Islay Distillers Co., this single malt from Islay is less peaty than some, exhibiting a mellow flavor and a long, smooth finish.

Cragganmore 12 Year Old
This elegant, sophisticated Speyside malt with complex aromas is amazingly fragrant with a sweetish note and a smoky maltiness to the finish.

Highland Park 12 Year Old
The essence of Orkney – peat, sea breezes, heather honey – is distilled in this outstanding malt whisky with dimensions of malty toffee and fudge.

The Macallan Select Oak
In the wooded hills along the Ringorm Burn lies the manor house of Easter Elchies, home of The Macallan and birthplace of this 12-year-old single malt.

Glenmorangie The Quinta Ruban
This elegant non chill-filtered single malt is matured in bourbon casks then again in Ruby Port casks, and defined by mint and dark chocolate notes.

Oban 14 Year Old
Founded in 1794, Oban Distillery overlooks the Firth of Lorn in a great location for a single malt with the perfect balance between Highland and Islay.

Dalwhinnie Classic 15 Year Old
A gentle, delicate 15-year-old from the windswept Highlands of Scotland, Dalwhinnie Classic is subtle and smooth with a heathery honey finish.

The Balvenie 15 Year Old
Drawn from a single bourbon cask of a single distillation, the 15 Year Old characterizes The Balvenie Single Barrel with honey, vanilla and oak notes.

Lagavulin 16 Year Old
From one of the oldest distilleries in Scotland, near the ruins of Dunyveg Castle, comes this robust malt whisky with its unmistakable peat smoke aroma.

The Glenlivet 18 Year Old
From the first Highland distillery licensed to make Scottish whisky in 1824, this elegant single malt has a subtle bouquet and mellow, rounded flavor.

Glenmorangie 18 Year Old
A decade in American oak creates the unique flavor of this flagship of the Glenmorangie range, expressing a floral aroma with a subtle smokiness.

The Macallan Whisky Makers Edition
This benchmark 18-year-old expression has a rich, sensuous character highlighting dried fruits, spice, clove, orange and wood smoke.

The Balvenie 21 Year Old Highland
The PortWood, created when 21-year-old Balvenie is transferred to a port cask, won a Gold Medal in the International Spirits Challenge 2001.

The Macallan 25 Year Old Estate Reserve
This anniversary single malt – which enjoys a cult following worldwide – was for many years the oldest aged variant consistently available.

Johnnie Walker Blue
The Blue Label reinvents the finest scotch from the original Walker recipes, blending a sweet aroma, toasty nose, spicy body and a very oaky finish.
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